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I can express it any way I want
An interview
witii Roña Pondick

OCTAVIO ZAYA

O.Z. The first things that I remember seeing of your
work were these black rounded wax pieces, which resembled
tar, from 1986-87. But somehow I believe that this is not the
beginning of your career. How did you start as an artist?
R.P. Tbat's a difficult question to answer. It's like asking
when did you start walking? I don't remember sitting down
and saying this is what I'm going to do. When I was real
young drawing was a big part of my Ufe. When kids would
be out playing with fríends or toys I would be drawing. I
didn't have any toys or dolls but I do remember drawing all
the time. Drawing consumed a large part of my childhood.
O.Z.
you?

Yet you had an academic education in art, didn't

R.P. I remember being in coUege not even knowing what
I wanted to major in. I went to a ¡iberai arts school, took an
art course, Joved it so much I decided to take more.
O.Z.
ject?.

As a student did you have a specific visión or pro-

R.P. That's a good question! Then, now, I don't know
where half my ideas or imagery comes from. I just don 't
know.
O.Z.

What are your influences?

R.P.

Kafka and my mother.

O.Z.

Have you aiways considered yourself a Sculptor?

flicting range of experience. We are born there, we sleep on
them, dream on them, have sex on them. But also we stay
there when we are sick and when we die. They also give us
comfort, warmth and some kind of protection from the outside. Your beds are made out of wood and of mattresses or
large pillows. They are also made out of lead, baby shoes
milk bottles and sometimes they are inhabited by strange
bronze pieces that resemble excrement or animáis that resemble rats, etc. How did you start working with the bed and
what does it symbolize for you?
R.P. What you describe is quite accurate in terms of what
and why I was íirst drawn to the bed. And when I made my
fírst bed, again it wasn't a conscious decisión. It was kind of
a furmy process when I think about it. At the time I was working with scatological references in my sculpture and Kafka
immediately carne to mind— how he uses Ufe to express polarities. It became a fascination, to see if I could capture, as
Kafka did, a black humor; things that could be absurdly
funny and at the same time deadly serious. So I tried to see
if I could inject humor into the scatological images.
The fírst idea I had was to take one of my turd forms cast
in bronze and put it on a pillow. When I fírst started sewing
I didn't have a sewing machine and I wasn't a great seamstress, so my rectangular pillow turned into a truncated shape.
When I looked at it I thougth that it was interesting: it looked
like a sarcophagus or a body sack, which intrigued me. I had
a railroad tie in my studio and I put the pillow on it and I
had my fírst bed. It just clicked. I thought it was hysterícally
funny and disturbing at the same time. And what you described earlier is what I connected with, how rich a metaphoric image the bed is.

R.P. No, I think that's a distinction that carne along with
adulthood. When I was in college I realized I loved working
three dimensionally; I definitely saw myself aiways gravitating
towards making things in the round and those things that I
loved were objects. That was a conscious decisión. I remember making that distinction: I'm a Sculptor.

O.Z. Following what you say, it seems that your work
owes a lot to chance. Nevertheless, it is also apparent that
there is aiways sort of a story in your work related to your
personal experience, or maybe it would be more accurate to
say a human experience.

O.Z. From the beginning, beds have been paramount images in your sculptures. In every culture they hold a very con-
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R.P. My work is defínitely rooted in human expezieace in
tbe sease tbat I am embracing desire, one's impulses. I don't
want to tell complete storíes, but I do want to allude or suggest. I think what I am involved witb has more to do with
poetry, where you allude to thiags tbat maybe add up but
not totally. There is aa implication ofkading somewbeie, but
you are not quite sure wbere it is tbat you are goiag. I want
to leave tbings banging, I want to leave things open ended.
O.Z. Many cntics who have rcvicwed your shows think
that narrative is always an essential component of the work.
R.P. I want to engage tbe viewer ia ap active way. I like
workiag with higbly charged, suggestive images. But, I think
there is a difference between telUng storíes and being symbolic. I'm very conscious of tbe fact tbat my work ñmctions at
times like a Rorscbacb test, and I want it to. I discovered a
long time ago that there is no way that anyone can totally
control a viewer. I think people project narratives into tbe
work, and it is not tbat they aren't accurate— it is one individuál's interpretation of what I am doing. I'm not trying to
créate a specifíc narrative. My goal is actuaUy tbe opposite;
to make a very open-emkd situation and to allow tbe viewato be involved witb imagery tbat is very suggestive and very
charged.
O.Z. It is true, generally speaking, that the work is as
playful as it is nightmarish. Your objects could be jokes as
much as ridtUes of the anxiety of the unresolved. In this
sense, what role does meaning piay in the creation of the
work and to what extent are you interested in controUing
meaning and, for that matter, in control itseU?
R.P. I realized a long time ago that my work and the
way I work comes from a desire to control my world. I am
trying to put order and meaning into my Ufe. This may be
bard to understand because there seems to be so much chaos
read in my work, a lot of blurríng in terms of sexuality. I
don't want fíxed interpretations of my work. As I'm workiag
on a piece, iflsee it going too speciñcally in one direction,
I'm going to pulí it back and try to do sometbing tbat contradicts it, so tbat the viewer is going to fíip back and forth,
not baving any set reading. Tbat is tiw way it is in tÍK workL
Ifyou think about bow we think, it is not linear, everytMng
is in fragments, tbings are not structured tha way we speak,
where títere is a logic, a sequence, besida the grammatical
structure.
Our daily experíence is contradictory. You go from baving
tbe urge, wben you wake up in tbe moming, to kill tbe person you are living witb, to embradng bim Bve minutes later.
If you wrote down the range offeelings you go througb in
a day it might make you think "I am out of my mind, I'm
crazy, how could I have tbought tbese thougbts or experíenced tbese feelings in sucb a short períod of time?" That is tbe
kiad of experíence I want to embrace in my work. I may
fiad a piece hilaríously funny, someone else might fiad it
borrífying, and someone else might íind it ten<kr. It goes oa
and on.

O.Z. You said that you read books on certain subjects to
try to fígure out if you were insane. What subjects are you
talking about?
R.P. Wben I made my fírst scatological pieces I wasn't
aware of the scatological references. I didn't decide beforehand to make this my subject. In fact, I remember wben tbe
fírst person who carne to my studio to see tbese pieces said
"It looks like your studio is full ofshit" it scared the living
daylights out of me. I started asking myself why I would
want to do this? Clearly, I saw it was a transgresión, and I
tbought it was iateresting tbat I wanted to do this wbether
it was conscious or not.
I know I need to be making art for my own sanity. But I
fínd it belpful not to analyze or fígure things out too speciñcally.
O.Z. To what extent does your experíence as a woman
confonn and inform your work?
R.P. I am a woman. I don't know what it is like to be
a man and I think tbat who we are is defínitely in all our
work. I don't think being a woman makes me different or
extraordinary and should set me apart from otber artists. I
believe who we are affects us, and being a woman is going
to quite naturally come into my work. Why wouldn't it? It
is interesting tbat you have asked me this question. I believe
ifyoü wae thiag and interview with a man this kind of question would not be asked.
O.Z. Probably not, but consideríng that most of your
women cntics mention and underline your being a woman
not as a given but as central to the charactcr of your work
and womens' issues as essential to it, it seems to me a relevant issuc or at least one diffícult to ignore, particularly in
the context of this culture of victimization so pervasive in contemporary art. The same could be said in relation to the art
of gay artists, artists of color, etc. It seems to me that gender,
sexual oríentation, race, etc. are issues very much in the
minds of many of the so-c^ed minority artísts. But by asking
that question I wasn't trying to categoríze your work as
"women art" or relate it exclusively to issues of identity.
R.P. I reaBy get tbe feeliag that tbe world still basn't realized or accepted tbe &ct that women have breasts and vaginas
and men have penises. Can't we be different and embrace
who we are. Ijust don't get it. Or actually I do— the discourse and categorizing is a form of ghettoizing. Tbe person
who made the work is discussed instead of the art and the
work is marginalized.

O.Z. How much psychology is involved or invested in
your work?
R.P. I wouM say I have read books on certaia subjects to
cmmace my^f tbat I wasn't nuts. I didn't rít (hwo and read
tímxy.aad thai try to def»ct it ia any way. My sailpture has
led me to this reading, not the otber way around. I read
tlKory to comfort my^and
to help me luuierstand some of
my own impulsa and desire.
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O.Z. I agree. Nevertheless, wouldn't you say that your
woiic deals consdously with issues involving sexuality and gender as in Louise Bourgeois's and Kiki Smith's— and specifícally focuses on female sexual development?
R.P. As I said earlier I am a woman and I can't imagine
that not affecting my work. But my personal Ufe affects me
aad my work as much as my beiag a woman. Many times I
do thiags and I don't even know why I did tbem or what
they mean and this is sometbing I have gotten used to.
In terms of my relationship to otber artists dealing witb
sexuaUty, for years I fdt as tbou^ I was this lone fígure deatiag with this subject matter. Aad it is interesting now to see
otber people dealing witb issues tbat may relate in one way
or another. I think that is a natural result of art being a
refíection ofits time. There is a way in whicb tbe rdationship
between an artist aad tbe culture should, at some point, not
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just question what art is, but should also question one's relationship to one's time períod.

besides their relations with fetish and fixation, is there anything you could tell us about your use of shoes?

You look at any period in time historícally, and you'll see
relationships between artists at the time, and then twenty
years later they seem ¡ess related, and the reason they look
less related is because there are ways particular to any time
tliat people want to frame things. Right now there is a consciousness about sexuality, about one's gender and a very
important and necessary questioning about multiculturalism.
These are questions of power and structure in terms oí
power. As a result people are trying to understand how
everything fíts into this framework, so things are getting clumped together as they always do, in ways that don't necessarily
look at the individual and the questions that are going on within the art of the individual.

R.P. I was attracted to the shoe because of its irch metaphoríc power. It is a stand in for a person. For example, you
can take a pair of shoes place them in the middle of a room
and they can tell you the sex, age, and possibly profession of
a person. Shoes don 't tell stories but they are highly sugges- .
tive objects. They are mine fields ready to be explored.

O.Z. Shoes, like beds, are recurrent elements in a large
number of your pieces, from Mary Kanes to male shoes. Looking at pictures of the installation of shoes at the Holocaust
Museum in Washington D.C. and having watched recently a
documentary that showed also thousands and thousands of
shoes of the nazi victims, I couldn't help thinking of your
work. Besides the obvious sexual and gender connotations,

O.Z.

Does memory have a role in this work?

R.P. Of course. I speciñcaUy use wom shoes. I found that
a new pair of shoes didn't have the metaphoric reading that
a worn pair had. That's why people bronze their baty shoes.
A worn pair of shoes have a sense of memory as do teeth
and hair. These are all potent images that I like to use
because they evoke so much.
O.Z. There seems to be a special preoccupation or attention to the cholee of materials, scale and composition in your
installations. In your last two shows, at the Jerusalem
Museum and at José Freire's Gallery in New York, there seemed to be also a concern about spatial function and direc-
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tion. What role do formal issues play in your work? To what
extent are they important?

mounds of breasts, etcétera. What do you make of this theatricality?

R.P. For me, form and meaning are inseparable. When
form and meaning come together there is a visual correctness,
you can't imagine it any other way. At the Israel Museum
and José Freire's I wanted both installations structured in a
very particular way. Placement of the parts, scale, material
cholees, and how someone would actually move througb the
space were crucial to the way the installations were experienced.

R.P. I think installation is a lot like theatre. It exists in
a different time and space than an individual sculpture does.
So it needs to be approached diíferently. A writer who writes
novéis all the time and then tries to write poetry wouldn't
approach it in the same manner. You couldn't think the same
way because you are after something different. I feel this way
when I switch between making sculpture and installation.

When you look at most sculpture you look at it, you are
removed from it, you are aware of your own body's relationship to it, and you are separated from it. What I was trying
to do in both installations was to give you the sense that you
were inside not just the room but inside the sculpture, that
you were surrounded by it and a part of it. You are walking,
you think you might trip, there is something hanging from
the ceiling, you are engaged with that visually, and all of a
sudden there are hairy balls on the floor with teeth... you are
enveloped, you are actually inside of it. How I move you
through the space affects its meaning.
O.Z. There was also a new sense of theatricality in these
shows. The repetition and the multiplication of the same type
of pieces seemed to oblitérate issues of gender and identity or
individuality and focus the attention on mass, a surreal and
dreadful mise-en-scéne, festive and repulsive, like the day after
a revolting prom's party which was crashed by terror. What
is left are truncated pieces of bodies, shrunken heads with dentures and some sort of pubic hair, hanging legs with ribbons,
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An installation is more like watching a movie or theater
than looking at an individual sculpture. In an installation the
movement from object to object keeps things constantly evolving.
O.Z. How do you bridge working in a installation and
working on individual objects?
R.P. The same way you wake up one day and you want
to wear Jeans and the next day you want to wear a dress. I
have been invited to do installations and the other times I
just felt like doing them. Its important to me to have the feeling I can do anything I want in my work at any time.
I was just reading Night Studio, a book about Philip Guston. He had just switched from the abstract paintings to the
more figurative works. It was the opening at Marlborough
Gallery and Alex Katz walked up to him and said "Philip,
you blew it". De Kooning walked up to him and said "Art
is about freedom". This so struck a cord in me. Art is about
freedom, I can be anyone I want, do anything I want and
express it any way I want to.

